CORPORATE TEAM BUILDING OPPORTUNITIES:
Creating a world in which everyone has a decent place to live.

Building Teamwork!
Habitat for Humanity provides a unique opportunity for
individuals to pool their respective energy and make an
invaluable contribution to our mission and the community.
Your team can reserve an exclusive construction weekday to
work together toward a common and immediate goal, gaining
great personal and team satisfaction. In the process, they will
become directly involved in the fight against one of the major
causes of poverty - the lack of affordable houses for hardworking, low-income families.
Building communities is what Habitat for Humanity North Central Massachusetts is all about. Your associates
will build team spirit and continuity as a direct result of their efforts on this project. The bond that forms
between volunteers on a project such as this is incredible. Knowing that they have truly made a difference is
what makes their Habitat experience one that is so special.

Employee Gains
Putting them in a challenging, company sponsored, noncompetitive team build will help them:







learn multi-faceted problem-solving skills within
constrictive timelines
learn delegation of responsibilities, patience, creativity and
accountability
develop a positive, fun and highly rewarding experience
provide an opportunity to generate a long-term, tangible
gift to their community
help foster team building and caring for one another in an
environment of equality
build and instill a great sense of pride and self satisfaction

Your team's cash investment in a Habitat build will create a
decent new home for a hardworking family.
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Meet Some of Our Habitat Families
The Lozada Family (left) settles into their home in Leominster. The
Meunier Family (below) celebrated their first Christmas in their new home
in Leominster.

$1,500 Team Building Package
Includes the following:

Up to 10 volunteers on site for 1 build day

Lunch

Recognition certificates and photos

Reserve Your Day
For more information or to reserve your work day, call
Clare Anderson-Felton, Volunteer Services
At 978-348-2749 x205

The Dream of Home Ownership
Owning a Habitat for Humanity home means more than a roof over someone’s head. Over time, Habitat
homeowners strengthen the social and financial fabric of the local community through lower neighborhood
crime rates, higher property values and a secure work force.
Owning a decent, affordable home has been proven to:






Lift families out of the cycle of poverty
Help ensure a child’s educational success
Improve a family’s health and physical safety
Grow a sense of dignity and pride
Advance job prospects and performance.

Our mission is to build simple, decent and affordable houses and
sell them interest-free at no profit to very low-income (30-80% of
median income) families in need.
Our rigorous family selection process evaluates need, current
housing conditions, financial status, character, and willingness to
participate in the Habitat for Humanity program. Habitat families
are deeply vested in their homes after contributing hundreds of
hours of sweat equity in their home construction or in other
Habitat projects. Home ownership skills are learned and Habitat
homeowners are well prepared through financial education
courses and a 2-3 year homeowner mentoring program.
Habitat for Humanity North Central Massachusetts is an equal opportunity lender. We are pledged to the letter
and spirit of US policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the nation, where there are
no barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national
origin.
138 Great Road  Acton, MA 01720  Tel: 978-348-2749  Fax: 978-429-8732
Web: www.ncmhabitat.org  Email: office@ncmhabitat.org

